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Lam� Eas��� Bat� Bom�

Ingredients :
Lamb Ears :
3g Cocoa Butter
0.15cc Pink Shimmer Mica

Lamb Eyes :
1g Polysorbate 80
0.15cc Onyx Mica
3g Pink Himalayan Salt

Bath Bomb
Dry Ingredients :
80g Baking Soda
40g Citric Acid
2g Lathanol
1g Milk Powder
3g Corn Starch
2g Cream of Tartar

Wet Ingredients:
2g Cocoa butter
2g Avocado Oil
2g Polysorbate 80
1g Cocamidopropyl Betaine
3g Fragrance ( Bloomscape)
10g Sprinkles
0.15cc Neon Hot Pink Kisses Mica

Lamb Body:
Dry Ingredients:
130g Baking Soda
15g Lathanol
8g Cream of Tartar
15g Cornstarch
1g Clay

Wet Ingredients:
3g Glycerin
1g Polysorbate 80
2g Fragrance(Bloomscape)
10g Cocamidopropyl Betaine
2g Cocoa Butter
Isopropyl Alcohol

Utensils:

2x Mixing Bowls
Small Mixing Cups
Microwave Safe Cup
Metal Bath Bomb Mold - 2.5"
Metal Bath Bomb Mold - 2"
Flowers Mini Embed Mold
0.15cc plastic scoop
Scale
Sifter
Piping bag and large round tip
Fine Paintbrush
Popsicle Stick
Metal Spoon
Large Bubble Wrap
Microwave
Gloves
Facemask



Lam� Ear�
Melt 3g of Cocoa Butter
in a microwave safe cup.
Mix in Pink Shimmer Mica
and pour into
Flowers Mini Embed mold cavities
that resemble ears.
Put aside for a couple hours
to harden.

Once hardened ,
unmold and then
cut the Flower
along the lines
into little rounded ears.

Lam� Eye�
Pick out some similar round / oval shaped
Pink Himalayan Salt crystals .
Add them into a mixing Cup
with a drop of Polysorbate 80
and 0.15 cc spoon of Onyx Mica.
Mix well so the crystals are evenly coated .

Place the Crystals onto a paper towel
for a couple hours to dry.



Bat� Bom�:
Weigh out and sift the Baking Soda,Lathanol, Milk
Powder,
Corn Starch, Cream of Tartar
and in a separate bowl the Citric Acid , as we will
be adding it last to avoid activation of the mix!
In a heat safe mixing cup
weigh out the Cocoa butter
and set aside.
Now in another cup weigh out
the Avocado Oil, Polysorbate 80,
Cocamidopropyl Betaine and Fragrance .
Mix until well combined.
Add the Wet ingredients into the dry ingredients
leaving out the Citric Acid and Cocoa butter.
Mix well for a couple minutes until all ingredients
are evenly mixed together.
Melt the Cocoa Butter and add into the mix, mix well.
Now add the Citric Acid and again mix until well combined.

In a separate Bowl take a little
of the Bath Bomb Powder
Mix and add 0.15cc of
Neon Hot Pink Kisses Mica into it.
(this will be for the pink swirls in the bath
bomb)



Take one half of the Metal Bath Bomb Mold - 2.5"
and place one half of the Metal Bath Bomb Mold - 2"
inverted inside of it.

Add Sprinkles into the mold.

Next add the bath Bomb mix
and push it gently into the sides
making sure the sprinkles
will be coated in the mix forming a wall.
Sprinkle more Bath Bomb mix on top.

Fill the 2nd half of the 2.5" Mold,
add some of the pink mix on one side
and fill up the mold.



At this point push both 2.5"
halves together creating the bomb.
Gently tab with a metal spoon
to break the vacuum and carefully
unmold the bath bomb
onto a piece of large bubble wrap.
Let dry for a couple hours.
Do not attempt to unmold the
2" half we used to make the
indent before the Bath Bomb
has hardened to lower risk of breaking it.
I prefer waiting at least 24h
before adding the Lamb into the Indent!

Carefully lift out the
2" Metal Mold half
from the Bomb .



Lam� Bod�

Now weigh out the Baking Soda,Lathanol,Cream
of Tartar,Cornstarch and White Kaolin Clay. (You
may choose other clays, if you want a Grey Lamb
go with Black Brazilian Clay!)
In a heatsafe cup measure Cocoa Butter , melt in
the microwave and then add into your dry
ingredients and mix until well combined.

Weigh out the Glycerin,Polysorbate
80,Fragrance(Bloomscape),Cocamidopropyl
Betaine and add into the mix and mix well.

Now add Isopropyl Alcohol until you reach a
pipeable consistency , like buttercream. If you
accidentally add too much Isopropyl alcohol just let
it sit for a while and wait for it to evaporate!



Once you're happy with the consistency
add the mix into a piping bag with a large round tip
(the bigger the better).

Now make a big Dollop into the middle of the
indent.Even it out with a popsicle stick.

Then add a Dollop on top of this,
in a circle motion pipe the body of the Lamb
around the Dollop.

Making 2 bigger rings
on the bottom for the body ,
then a smaller one on top for the neck
and then 2 medium sized rings for the head.



Gently Push the ears
on the side of the head.

Place 2 of the Black Salt Crystals
where the eyes should be.

Using a fine Paint brush and a mix of
Isopropyl Alcohol and Onyx mica , paint the
nose and mouth onto the Lamb.

Let the piped Lamb dry for at least 24 hours
before packaging!
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